
Tulane NROTC Alumni Association

Board Meeting 16 June 2009 

Minutes: 

1700 –Meeting called to order.  Presiding: Mike Hallal.  Acting Secretary: Norris Fant 

Attendance:

Wayne Bienvenu Allen B. Koltun 
Norris Fant  Glenn Orgeron 
Charles W. Frank Jr. Bill Vaudry 
Mike Hallal Fernand F. Willoz III 
Earl Higgins  
Greg Kahn Capt. Price, PNS 

Represented by proxy: Mike Bagot, Alan Robinson.    

Parking. Chair issued copy of "Parking Services - Loyola University New Orleans" to each attendee
(enclosure 1). The South half of McAllister Street, from Drill Road to Freret, is under Reconstruction 
into "green space", thus eliminating parking space previously available.

1706 - Previous Minutes. Chair called for reading of minutes from last Board Meeting. Motion made 
and carried to dispense with reading, in-as-much as copy of these minutes was included in the mailed 
meeting notice.  

1707 - Treasurer's Report. Treasurer Greg Kahn delivered copy of "Tulane N.R.O.T.C.Alumni 
Association Financial Report 1 Jan - 15 June '09", indicating debit, credit, and balance details for that 
period, leading to a total of $38,254.00 (enclosure 2). Responding to question, Treasurer announced 
152 Life Members. Chair declared intention of sending out dues requirements in near future. Motion 
to accept Treasurer's Report made and carried.

1712 - Next Board Meeting. Chair announced Tuesday, 1 September 2009, 1700, Navy Building to 
be the next meeting of the Board.  

1715 - Memorial Report. Committee Chairman Earl Higgins presented poster-board working model 
of Memorial Plaque for Alumni Deceased on Active Duty, proposed for installation in dedicated 
space on Quarterdeck. Preliminary pricing, based on the model and cost information from a local 
firm, was reported as follows: 2 walnut mounting boards at $60 each; plaques at $30.00 each; 
wording at $0.15 per letter or numeral. Navy and Marine Corps "crests" for the Memorial: provided
by NROTC Unit. Tulane "crest" usage reported restricted to University President; in lieu thereof, the
Unit uses the "Wave-T". Memorial as projected will have space for 36 names; currently, 25 are 
listed. Study continues on the ordering of names and the flexibility requirements the selected 
ordering could impose.  



1730 - Homecoming Arrangements. Committee Chairman Greg Kahn reported the Association's
Homecoming General Meeting and Reception is scheduled for Friday, 9 October 2009, in the Navy 
Building, between 1530 and 1800, with the general meeting concluded in shortest practical time 
ahead of the Reception. Mr. Kahn proposed using same catering organization as last year with the 
same financing parameters of $500 (for tailgating, if it took place) and $1000 for the reception. Capt.
Price reported efforts ongoing, in concert with Dean of Science and Engineering, to have Astronaut 
Hurley, Tulane NROTC Class of 1988 and pilot of the pending NASA space shuttle launching, 
attend the Homecoming. Mr. Kahn suggested a program be drafted for the affair.

1738 - Chair produced and distributed to Members copies of a paper entitled: "Mission Statement / 
As annotated with ideas from the 09 June 2009 Strategy Committee meeting (Wayne Bienvenu, Greg 
Kahn, Mike Hallal)" (enclosure 3).  Chair then enlarged upon the contents of this paper, covering the 
form, purpose, and organization of the NROTC Alumni Association and projecting the need for 
formation of a Scholarship Committee, a Midshipman Engagement Committee, an Archive 
Committee, a Finance Committee, and a Reunion Activities Committee, each having objectives as 
listed in the Attachment. Following much discussion, Chair pointed out the primary need at this point 
was for the nomination of Chairmen for these Committees, and he asked for the Board's 
considerations. Wayne Bienvenu volunteered to be Chairman of the Scholarship Committee. Motion 
was made and carried to appoint Wayne Bienvenu Chairman of that committee.  

1750 - Capt. Price expressed a desire for a Guest Book for the registration of visitors to the Unit.
Motion made and carried authorizing Capt. Price to use up to $50 and obtain just such a book of his 
choice.

1755 - Noting a major function of the upcoming General Membership Meeting to be the election of a 
new board, from which new Officers are to be elected, Chair issued a call for a Nominating 
Committee Chairman. There evolved no volunteers; wherewith Chair deferred further Board action 
until he had undertaken private one-on-one discussion with prospects. In discussion, the need for 
broader search for prospective Board Members was raised, and the point made that local residence 
was never a criteria.

Signed: Norris Fant, Acting Secretary 







Enclosure (3) 

Mission Statement
As annotated with ideas from the 09 June 2009 Strategy Committee 

meeting (Wayne Bienvenu, Greg Kahn, Mike Hallal)

The Tulane NROTC Alumni Association is a non-profit charitable and educational 
organization whose purpose is to build, promote, support, and sustain direct 
symbiotic relationships among NROTC Alumni, current midshipmen and their 
families, assigned staff personnel, Tulane University, and the United States 
Navy.  All current and former Tulane Midshipmen are eligible for membership 
with those remitting annual or lifetime dues enjoying voting privileges within 
the Association.   

The major goals of the Association are to: 

Scholarship Committee:

Initial focus to assist in recruiting quality applicants for existing 

scholarships

 Long Term focus to potentially endow a full or partial 

scholarship

- Sponsor and endow scholarships, provide financial aid for deserving 
midshipmen, and provide assistance and support to the Professor of Naval Science 
in selection of midshipmen for scholarship awards 
_________________________________________________________________
Midshipman Engagement Committee: (needs better name) 

Composed of one or more midshipmen, one NROTC staff 

member, and one NROTC Alumni Association Board member.  Focus 

is to encourage and coordinate activities and identify opportunities for 

the NROTC Alumni to support the unit

- Help sponsor social and recreational events that allow interaction and fellowship 
among association members, midshipmen, and unit staff personnel. 
- Participate in a speaker's bureau to assist with recruiting and educating 
prospective midshipmen 
- Fund needed improvements and equipment, not otherwise provided, for use by 
unit midshipmen 
- Sponsor awards and participate in the recognition of highly performing 
midshipmen 



________________________________________________________________
Archive Committee (Tulane NROTC Historical Committee):

In addition to archiving the history, make it accessible to all 

generations

- Document historical and archival records of the naval careers and service of 
former midshipmen to inspire navy traditions among current midshipmen  
________________________________________________________________
Finance Committee:

Identify opportunities to earn revenue such as sales of Ball Caps 

or other items, selling ads in activity programs, on website, and in 

newsletters, etc. 

-Secure sufficient resources, leadership, and dedication to successfully manage and 
continually accomplish Association mission and goals 

________________________________________________________________
Reunion Activities Committee:

Solicit class representatives for reunion groups 

Provide assistance to classes that want to have reunions (assist 

with class lists, contact info, programs, plaques, etc) 

Solicit class gifts from classes that are having reunions 

- Stage reunions that bring together alumni and current midshipmen for purposes 
of camaraderie and mentoring

- Publish a newsletter to inform Association members of unit activities and 
midshipmen of Association endeavors 

________________________________________________________________
Memorial Committee:

- Honor those former midshipmen who died while on active duty  


